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Community health workers and promotores (CHW/Ps) can play a key role in the health care system by supporting health care organizations’ efforts to care for a broad range of patients. This brief, made possible by the California Health Care Foundation, explores how this workforce is currently contributing to the health care system both in California and around the country. It highlights examples of the value that CHW/Ps provide and how their work is financed, as well as emerging opportunities to scale and sustain that work within California. This topic has particular relevance to the Medi-Cal Healthier California for All initiative, formerly known as California Advancing and Innovating Medi-Cal (CalAIM), a multi-year delivery system and payment reform initiative designed to improve the quality of life and health outcomes of the state’s Medicaid population. A future brief will examine the California context in greater depth, including existing and emerging policy options to support CHW/Ps. Although both briefs view this issue through a California lens, the insights are applicable to any state seeking to strengthen its health care workforce.

As health care stakeholders across the nation seek to improve patient outcomes in cost-effective ways, much attention has turned toward the time that patients spend outside the health care setting and the role that individuals with lived experience can potentially play to support their needs. Community-based organizations, health care systems, and payers are increasingly supporting staff whose most powerful credentials are their own personal knowledge and experiences. These workers have a variety of titles, including community health worker, promotora, health navigator, health coach, and community outreach worker, among others, but the common threads that link them are their close ties to the communities where they both live and work, and the experiences that they share with the people they serve. By leveraging their personal experiences and ties to their communities, this workforce is recognized for its unique ability to forge trusting relationships. As such, they can be an invaluable resource for engaging a wide range of populations and forging a critical connection between health care systems and their communities.

This brief broadly examines the roles this workforce — referred to in this paper as “community health workers and promotores” (CHW/Ps) — plays, and the value these individuals add to organizations that employ and/or partner with them. It also provides examples of how CHW/Ps are currently funded throughout the country, and highlights opportunities for sustaining their roles at both national and California-specific levels. A second brief will focus on the California context for this work and will detail how CHW/P efforts can be further supported within the state’s evolving policy landscape. Though many of the financing concepts in this brief can extend to behavioral health peers, it is important to note that this brief does not specifically examine the role of behavioral
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health peers, a related but distinct workforce, as they are the subject of separate California-based policy efforts.²

**Defining Community Health Workers and Promotores**

The American Public Health Association defines a community health worker (CHW) as “a frontline public health worker who is a trusted member of and/or has an unusually close understanding of the community served. This trusting relationship enables the CHW to serve as a liaison/link/intermediary between health/social services and the community to facilitate access to services and improve the quality and cultural competence of service delivery. A CHW also builds individual and community capacity by increasing health knowledge and self-sufficiency through a range of activities such as outreach, community education, informal counseling, social support and advocacy.”³

“Promotores” are a subset of community health workers who serve Spanish-speaking communities, are frequently women, and are characterized as lay health workers with the ability to provide culturally appropriate services informed by their lived experience.⁴

**Incorporating CHWs and Promotores into the Workforce**

CHW/Ps have been part of the health care landscape since the 1950s.⁵ In 1970, the American Public Health Association recognized the workforce and formed a formal professional group to promote their use.⁶ To date, however, there are no national-level training, certification, or licensure requirements for this workforce, although some states have sought to standardize training and certification requirements to facilitate reimbursement or ease the pathway to employment.⁷ The CHW/P role draws on capabilities that are not always readily captured in a resume, such as familiarity with and connections to a community, lived experience, creativity and flexibility, and a commitment to service. Given this, emerging best practices for recruiting and retaining this workforce focus on identifying candidates with skills like empathy, open communication, and active listening abilities.⁸ CHW/Ps are employed by a wide range of entities, including community-based organizations, health care systems, Medicaid managed care plans (MCPs⁹), and government agencies. While CHW/Ps may physically conduct some of their work within traditional health care spaces, they often work in community-based settings. Their versatility extends to the roles they play, which can include:

- **Care team members** engaging in care coordination with health care providers
- **Navigators** helping clients navigate complex health and social service systems
- **Outreach and enrollment facilitators** linking clients to services that are available to them
- **Organizers** advocating for their clients, supporting self-directed change, and promoting community development
- **Preventive services providers** drawing on life experiences to support communities in maintaining individuals' health¹⁰
- **Screening and health education providers/coaches** collecting and providing health information to consumers
The defining feature of this workforce is their shared lived experience with the patients they serve, such as individuals experiencing homelessness, patients with substance use disorders, individuals with chronic conditions (e.g., diabetes), residents of specific geographic areas, and Spanish-speaking communities (particularly for promotores). For example, Philadelphia’s Puentes de Salud, a nonprofit organization that promotes the health and wellness of the city’s immigrant population, has established a multidisciplinary, community-based collaborative that brings together health care and social service providers to improve the lives of Latinx individuals. Since 2007, Puentes de Salud has employed promotores to connect individuals to needed services, including chronic disease prevention, prenatal care, and obesity and nutrition. The promotores also play key roles in several programs targeting specific conditions, including diabetes and heart disease. Another model that draws upon CHW/Ps’ shared experience is the Transitions Clinic Network (TCN), which employs CHWs who have been involved with the criminal justice system to connect with other formerly incarcerated individuals reentering society and link them to primary care. An evaluation of the TCN program, which has been replicated across the country in a multitude of settings, found fewer emergency department and inpatient visits among engaged patients, and posited that interventions such as those employed by the organization could contribute to promoting health equity given the racial disparities in America’s justice-involved population.

As the examples above show, CHW/Ps can be effective with a variety of patient populations as well as in diverse geographic settings. CHW/Ps can provide a valuable link between underserved communities and the hospitals and clinics located within them. Their deep familiarity of social networks and community resources — which may be less familiar to health care professionals — can bridge the cultural and socio-economic gaps between clinical professionals and the communities they serve. In urban settings, they can use their knowledge to help patients navigate complex networks of providers in dense geographic areas. In rural areas, CHW/Ps can alleviate health care workforce shortages and use their positions within tight-knit, but sometimes insular, rural communities to strengthen patient engagement with the rural health care system. CHW/Ps can also act as liaisons to social structures that play large roles in rural areas, such as churches and Native American tribal organizations. In Montana, for example, a state that has one of the highest percentages of veterans in the country, Mountain Pacific Quality Health, a quality improvement organization for several western states, employed veterans as CHW/Ps to engage with other returned veterans living in their state. The veteran CHWs, who were able to relate to this population through their shared experience of military service, were equipped with tablets to connect their patients to needed services over the large distances covered by the program.

Evidence of Impact

CHW/Ps have been shown to add significant value to the health care organizations that work with them on a variety of different levels. These include:

- **Improved health outcomes.** An assessment published by the Centers for Disease Control examined the evidence base for CHW/P interventions and concluded that improved health-related outcomes, such as chronic disease management, particularly for groups experiencing racial health disparities, can be attributed to various types of CHW/P programs, including: provision of chronic disease care services by CHW/Ps; inclusion of CHW/Ps into team-based care
models; and support for CHW/P services from state Medicaid agencies. Additionally, recent work in Philadelphia suggests that efforts of CHW/Ps not only improve the health of community members, but also that of CHW/Ps who have experienced trauma themselves.

- **Promoting health and economic equity.** The CHW/P role is uniquely focused on advancing health equity since it advocates for the needs of patients who are often marginalized and for whom health care systems may be challenging to access due to socio-economic, cultural, or linguistic barriers. Additionally, CHW/Ps represent communities that are often not reflected in the professional health care workforce, and therefore their professional presence within a health care organization may help colleagues and organizational cultures be more attuned to the unique experiences of these communities. CHW/Ps programs can also address equity within underserved communities by providing employment opportunities and professional growth within the health care sector.

- **Financial return on investment (ROI).** Since CHW/Ps are typically a lower-cost workforce than licensed health care professionals, several studies have demonstrated the financial value of these non-traditional health workers, including:
  
  - CHW/Ps in the *Salud y Vida* program in South Texas, run by MHP Salud, provide health education efforts focusing on diabetes management. An evaluation of the program’s 12-month diabetes self-management course showed improvements in participating patients’ hemoglobin A1c levels while achieving a nearly 10 percent ROI from improved disease management.  
  
  - In New Mexico, Molina Healthcare’s Medicaid managed care organization contracts with a community-based organization and the state university to use CHWs to identify individuals with complex medical and social needs in the community and connect them to needed resources. The program saved an estimated $2 million in health care costs in one year across 448 patients, suggesting close to a 4:1 ROI.

- **Improved patient engagement.** CHW/Ps can promote patient engagement with the health care system by helping patients overcome geographic, cultural, and linguistic barriers to connecting with providers. Evaluations of IMPaCT, a CHW model developed by the Penn Center for Community Health Workers, have linked CHW/P interventions to increased primary care utilization, higher patient activation scores, and better reported communication with health care providers.
Financing the CHW/P Workforce

Despite the extensive use of CHW/Ps in various health care settings for decades, as non-traditional health workers, CHW/Ps have not generally been part of the health care payment system in a formal or consistent way. The health care financing system still primarily focuses on reimbursing licensed providers who deliver discrete services to patients. CHW/Ps’ unlicensed status, along with their more fluid and holistic functions, do not easily fit into that framework. Many health care organizations recognize the value of CHW/Ps, however, and are working to fund this workforce. As it currently stands, there is a patchwork of Medicaid funding options for CHW/Ps around the country:

- **Medicaid Managed Care** - The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services’ (CMS) Medicaid managed care regulations authorize the use of CHW/Ps for services covered by MCPs, such as health education, navigation, and care coordination. In a 2017 survey of Medicaid MCPs by the Kaiser Family Foundation, 67 percent of responding MCPs indicated that they used CHWs to address members’ social determinants of health. Examples of this approach include:

  - Minnesota’s model Medicaid MCP contract authorizes payment for services provided by CHW/Ps; Michigan’s model Medicaid MCP contract goes further to include language requiring MCPs to design and implement CHW/P interventions to address beneficiaries’ social determinants of health.

  - Oregon’s Coordinated Care Organizations (CCO) use a variety of strategies to support CHW/Ps for their covered populations. For example, Columbia Gorge CCO has developed a strategy based on the Pathways Community HUB model — an approach that provides outcomes-based payments to community-based organizations and providers who deliver services to beneficiaries. Organizations working with Columbia Gorge CCO are employing CHW/Ps to connect patients to needed services. Additionally, CareOregon, an MCP that supports CCOs in Northwest Oregon, employs CHW/Ps and embeds them within provider practices to provide additional care coordination services.

- **Medicaid State Plan Amendments (SPA)** - States may develop these agreements with CMS to alter how their Medicaid programs are run in order to provide different services, implement innovative payment methodologies, or extend coverage to new groups of beneficiaries. Some SPAs expand the authority for CHW/Ps to provide services, and several are particularly relevant to CHW/Ps’ efforts in California, including:

  - Health Homes - As authorized under Section 1945 of the Social Security Act, California’s health home SPA supports care coordination for Medicaid beneficiaries with complex health needs, and includes an option to include CHW/Ps as part of the health home care team. The state’s Health Home Program (HHP) leverages the experience of MCPs, which serve as the health home lead entities and work closely with community-based care management entities (CB-CMEs), local community-based health providers who provide frontline HHP services. Several HHP MCPs have used CHW/Ps in their health home model, either at the CB-CME and/or plan levels, such as Inland Empire Health Plan, which utilizes them in both fashions. (see case study, next page).
Community Health Workers in Medi-Cal Health Homes: Inland Empire Health Plan

In 2016, in anticipation of the Medi-Cal Health Home Program (HHP), Inland Empire Health Plan (IEHP) implemented a pilot to test its care management approach. The Behavioral Health Integration and Complex Care Initiative (BHICCI) established a complex care team including CHWs to provide comprehensive care management to high-cost members with chronic conditions across health systems and providers in Riverside and San Bernardino counties. The initiative demonstrated CHWs’ value, setting the stage for how IEHP would launch its health home program in January 2019.

**CHWs in Action**

In the BHICCI pilot, CHWs spent 70 percent of their time in the field with members, serving as the care team’s “eyes and ears.” Based on its BHICCI experience, IEHP structured the health home care team to include a registered nurse care manager, a behavioral health care manager, a care coordinator, and a CHW. There are currently 50 teams across IEHP’s coverage area, which includes 7,200 members.

While state health home guidance described CHWs as a “recommended but not required” part of the care team, IEHP leadership mandated that CHWs be included on every health home community-based care management entity (CB-CME) care team. Based on its BHICCI and HHP experience, IEHP describes CHWs as part of the care team that connects with the member in their community to enhance their shared care plan goals.

**Funding CHWs**

Medi-Cal’s HHP funding comes from a combination of county, state, and federal resources. The state pays MCPs a monthly rate based on three tiers of intensity of member needs and health home service requirements. Plans contract with each CB-CME to pay an agreed-upon PMPM to serve as the complex care team.

**Keys to Success**

Early on, IEHP met with Heidi Behforouz, a national CHW expert who agreed that San Manuel Gateway College- Loma Linda University offered the best curriculum to train CHWs in integrated complex care. The curriculum covers complex care topics such as motivational interviewing, trauma-informed care, medication review, assessment, and linking to community resources. The training is an apprenticeship-like program where potential new CHWs receive nine weeks of training funded by IEHP in addition to a salary equivalent to what staff would receive upon hiring. This allows the right candidates “with lived experience” to be hired by the plan. IEHP credits this training approach to their success in recruiting, hiring, and ultimately retaining capable CHWs.

Another key to the success of IEHP’s CHWs is the decision to position them to work with hospital discharge staff. The health plan recognizes that members who were recently hospitalized are often more motivated to engage in care, meaning that CHWs can play a critical role in transitions of care. CHWs visit members during a hospital admission and follow up with them after discharge to coordinate care. Recent data shows that IEHP’s health home eligible members who received a CHW visit in the hospital have a 38 percent engagement rate, which is significantly higher than the plan’s traditional telephonic outreach.

**Next Steps**

IEHP’s experience under the HHP has demonstrated that CHW’s lived experiences and ability to connect with members has been critical to the overall success of the care team. The plan is now keeping an eye toward future potential opportunities through Medi-Cal Healthier California for All to continue using this valuable workforce.
Preventive Services – A 2013 Center for Medicaid and CHIP Services informational bulletin clarified regulations authorizing preventive services provided by a CHW/P as a Medicaid-covered service, as long as the state submits a state plan amendment to authorize the reimbursement, and the services delivered are “recommended by a licensed professional.” Minnesota, Indiana, and South Dakota have followed suit and have approved SPAs that allow for direct reimbursement for CHW/Ps providing preventive services.

Targeted Case Management (TCM) – Per a SPA authorized by sections 1905(a) and 1915(g) of the Social Security Act, California has a Targeted Case Management program that allows “local governmental agencies” (which can be counties or cities) to enter into contracts with DHCS to provide additional care coordination services to certain target populations. The Alameda County Health Services Agency, a local governmental agency, contracts with a community clinic to provide its TCM services through a Transitions Clinic Network program that employs CHW/Ps.

Section 1115 Demonstration Waivers – Several states have received Delivery System Reform Incentive Payment (DSRIP) (and similar) resources and used them to fund CHW/Ps programs. For example, Massachusetts’ $1.8 billion DSRIP demonstration waiver covers extensive infrastructure investment including development of workforce development initiatives to train more CHW/Ps. Many health care providers participating in Massachusetts’ Medicaid accountable care organization invested DSRIP incentive funds to hire CHW/Ps. In California, the Whole Person Care (WPC) pilots are funded through the state’s 1115 demonstration waiver and a majority of participating agencies and organizations are supporting CHW/P efforts (see “Challenges and Opportunities in California to Support Community Health Workers” on page 8 for more detail).

Grant Funding – Funding from charitable organizations or government agencies accounts for a substantial portion of CHW/P programs. Organizations can use grant funding to support CHW/Ps’ work and it can be a critical mechanism for establishing programs, building infrastructure, and ramping up organizational capacity. However, it is also by nature transitory and not generally considered a “sustainable” source of revenue.
Challenges and Opportunities in California to Support Community Health Workers

California is currently engaged in numerous health care reforms, including many that focus on addressing Medi-Cal beneficiaries’ health-related social needs. The section 2703 HHP provides funding through Medicaid MCPs to provide care coordination for designated populations, and CHW/Ps are noted in Medi-Cal guidance documents as an encouraged provider type. Similarly, the WPC pilots, funded through the Medi-Cal 2020 1115 demonstration waiver, provide funding for collaboration between county-based health care stakeholders and their partners to coordinate care coordination efforts for complex populations. Numerous WPC pilots have employed CHW/Ps to improve care coordination for their patients. Additionally, MCPs throughout the state have implemented programs to improve care for vulnerable Californians that rely on CHW/Ps, such as the Intensive Outpatient Care Program used by Partnership Health Plan, that are contributing to the environment of innovation and improvement.32

Although CHW/Ps have been part of the health care system for decades, developing sustainable and supportive policies and effectively integrating them into the health care system can be challenging. Considerations for doing so include:

- **Population-focused decisions** – It is not atypical for CHW/P efforts to be tied to programs that are expected to pay for themselves and where no new money is attached (e.g., WPC). In these circumstances, funding is often connected to the workforce’s ability to generate a positive ROI or to reduce aggregate costs. While there is evidence that CHW/Ps can generate an ROI in many settings, this funding strategy may limit CHW/P programming to only those populations for which evaluations have demonstrated a positive ROI, and potentially ignore populations that may not have traditionally received (but could benefit from) services. When developing CHW/P programs and funding mechanisms, policymakers should consider whether their primary goal is: (1) saving money, and therefore services should focus only on populations with a known ROI; or (2) reducing disparities, and therefore they should use an approach that allows the workforce to reach a broader population.

- **Recognizing existing resources** – CHW/Ps have been part of the health care landscape both nationally and in California for decades, employed by payers, providers, and community-based organizations. As policymakers consider ways to support CHW/P work in California, they should consider how best to build on this established foundation of organizations and knowledge. Doing so can help ensure that new programs to support CHW/P work complement existing relationships and institutions. Fully understanding the current CHW/P landscape in the state can also inform how payers and providers build CHW/P programs or tap established resources.

- **CHW/P as a career path** – The CHW/P position is often seen as “entry level,” and organizations may not have considered future professional development pathways for individuals in these roles. In order to support a committed CHW/P workforce, organizations can develop career trajectories within the CHW/P pipeline. Entities such as the Los Angeles County Department of Health Services have established a ladder with multiple CHW/P levels of responsibility to address this need and help ensure that this workforce is not “promoted out” of its critical role (see case study, next page).
Investing in Community Health Workers: Los Angeles County Department of Health Services

The Los Angeles County Department of Health Services (DHS), an integrated system of providers, clinics, and hospitals, has invested in CHWs to engage distinct patient populations. They hired CHWs for a series of pilot programs, beginning in 2015 with the Care Connections Program, a primary-care embedded care management program for DHS’ most vulnerable patients. When the Whole Person Care (WPC) pilot began a year later, DHS further expanded use of CHWs to coordinate health, behavioral health, and social services for LA County’s most vulnerable Medi-Cal beneficiaries, who are high risk, frequent users of hospitals and emergency departments.

CHWs in Action

In DHS’ Care Connections Program, CHWs are part of multidisciplinary complex care teams that include a primary care provider, nurse care manager, and others such as a social worker, medical case worker, and pharmacist. In addition to coming from the communities that they serve, many of the CHWs also have personal health care experiences similar to their patients that helps inform their approach to work. The CHWs are embedded in primary care settings, and serve as the care team’s extension into the community as they work to increase patients’ self-management skills, link them to resources, and help to facilitate care coordination.

More recently, DHS incorporated CHWs into its WPC program, which serves targeted Medi-Cal beneficiary populations including homeless high-risk, re-entry high-risk, mental health high-risk, substance use disorder high-risk, perinatal high-risk and medically high-risk. In DHS’ WPC model, the CHW role includes outreach, engagement, assessment, peer support, accompaniment to appointments, and other care coordination activities. The CHW works with the patient’s primary care team, as well as hospital case management for transitions and community organizations for referrals. The WPC program is housed in Regional Coordinating Centers across LA County, which serve as the home offices for most of the CHWs, who spend much of their time in the community. Across both the Care Connections and WPC programs, DHS staffs over 200 CHWs who each serve between 10 and 35 patients.

DHS’ hiring process includes: (1) traditional interviews to identify a candidate’s approachability and lived experiences; and (2) discussion of case scenarios to help DHS learn about an interviewee’s aptitude, ability to receive and respond to feedback, and capacity for empathy. WPC CHWs are not required to have a specific certification, but receive intensive training from DHS across more than 20 core curricula topics such as: social determinants of health, motivational interviewing, using DHS assessment and care planning resources, homelessness, incarceration, mental health and substance use disorder, safety, self-care, leadership and advocacy skill-building.

Funding CHWs

DHS funds CHWs through various sources including local county funds (Care Connections Program) and Medi-Cal 1115 waiver funding (WPC program). Through WPC, the county receives a per member per month (PMPM) payment for each target population based on the array of bundled services provided by the WPC care team. Many DHS CHWs are county employees and others are subcontracted through community-based organizations.

Keys to Success

According to Dr. Clemens Hong, LA County WPC Director, integrating CHWs into the workforce has generated broad cross-stakeholder value. For CHWs, it has created jobs, provided opportunities for success within some of the region’s most vulnerable, marginalized communities, and offered a work environment where their lived experience is valued. In return, the CHWs play a critical role in supporting the county’s ability to engage individuals in care. Experience has shown that the most effective way to engage DHS’ target populations is to use someone who reflects their lived experience, speaks their language, and comes from their neighborhood — a role that CHWs are uniquely positioned to provide.

DHS recognizes the importance of investing in training, support, and supervision infrastructure for CHWs. Dr. Hong emphasized that investing in capacity building helps expand the CHW role from solely outreach and engagement to activities such as medication review and hospital-to-home care transitions to further the potential for successful outcomes.
- **Cultural differences** – The health care setting is typically highly formalized, with a strong focus on academic credentials and higher education, while CHW/Ps’ value is based on using lived experience and community status to reach and relate to individuals who have not traditionally been well-served by the health care system. It is valuable for states, MCPs, and health care systems to consider how to strike a balance between these two cultures to successfully integrate the CHW/P role into existing programs. This process might include, for example, determining how and where formal credentialing processes may be useful (if at all), creating robust structures for onboarding and supporting CHW/Ps once hired, and helping licensed providers understand the value the workforce brings to the health care setting.

California is currently undertaking a multi-year Medi-Cal reform effort under Medi-Cal Healthier California for All, an initiative designed to improve quality of life and health outcomes for Medicaid beneficiaries through broad delivery system, program, and payment reform. The Medi-Cal Healthier California for All proposal builds on lessons from previous pilot programs across the state such as WPC and HHP, and advances broad delivery system reforms for Californians. Under these reforms, MCPs across the state have new opportunities to integrate CHW/Ps into their transition plans. The proposal outlines a number of new initiatives under which CHW/Ps may be a valuable source of support, including:

- **Population Health Management** – The state will require MCPs to develop a patient-centered population health strategy that meets the following core objectives:
  - Providing preventive and wellness services;
  - Identifying member risks and needs;
  - Managing transitions across delivery systems or settings; and
  - Identifying social determinants of health and reducing health disparities or inequities.

- **Enhanced Care Management** – The state is considering a new, statewide, enhanced care management benefit to address the clinical and non-clinical needs of high-need Medi-Cal beneficiaries, particularly individuals currently enrolled in WPC and HHP. This interdisciplinary approach would coordinate care for a number of subpopulations for which CHW/Ps could provide services, including: individuals with frequent hospital and emergency department admissions; individuals transitioning to the community from institutions or from incarceration; and people experiencing chronic homelessness.

- **In-Lieu of Services Efforts** – The CMS managed care regulations authorize MCPs to deliver “in-lieu-of services,” defined as cost-effective alternatives to covered services that improve the health of beneficiaries and are approved by the state Medicaid authority. California is developing guidance for Medi-Cal to implement a robust in-lieu-of services program, with potential alternative interventions identified through Medi-Cal Healthier California for All. Several of the potential options offer opportunities for CHW/Ps to add value, particularly around supportive housing efforts, including: housing transition services; housing tenancy and sustaining services; and housing navigation services.
Conclusion

For decades, CHW/Ps have served as a valuable resource for health care organizations and are deservedly now being recognized as a key component for building meaningful and trusting relationships between patients and health care systems. Through their strong community connections and lived experience, CHW/Ps can connect health care systems to the communities they serve in a variety of ways, improving the health of community members and promoting greater racial and cultural equity. Their deep community ties can facilitate the health system’s efforts to address not only patients’ health-related social needs, but also the social determinants of their health that exist at the community level. As demonstrated by an increasing number of studies as well as examples of Inland Empire Health Plan (page 6) and Los Angeles County Department of Health Services (page 9) included in this brief, CHW/Ps can effectively improve health outcomes for patients when thoughtfully integrated into health care systems’ efforts.

As the recognition of the importance of CHW/Ps has expanded, so too have mechanisms for sustaining this critical workforce. MCPs have identified opportunities in their regulatory authority to invest in the CHW/P workforce, helping to integrate CHW/Ps with providers and develop programs targeted to improve health outcomes. States, too, have recognized the important role that CHW/Ps can play and are investing funds from Medicaid demonstration waivers and SPAs to support workforce development and directly fund CHW/P work. As awareness of CHW/Ps’ value increases, providers, payers, and states will be able to build on early efforts to sustain CHW/P investments on a larger scale.

Throughout the nation, CHW/Ps — employed by providers, payers, and state and local government — are effectively engaging patients and helping to coordinate their care and improve the health of their communities. As California evolves its patient-centered Medicaid focus through Medi-Cal Healthier California for All, stakeholders across the state will have unique opportunities to leverage CHW/Ps to achieve many of the initiative’s important goals.
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